To Correct Out-of-Time Chassis

If lock does not function correctly after installation:

**Push Button does not stay depressed OR Key will not extract**

1. If needed, see Step 13 on Installation Instruction for Outer Lever and Cylinder removal instructions.

2. Use a thin flat-head screwdriver to turn the Action Bar Slot clockwise until it stops at approximately 1:00 o’clock. Do not force it.

3. Then turn the Action Bar Slot 90 degrees in the opposite direction. NOTE: There is no physical stop at this position.

4. Reinstall Outer Cylinder and Lever per Step 13 on Installation Instructions.

5a. Depress Push Button to verify that Door locks. Turn Inside Lever to unlock. Push Button will pop out when unlocked.

5b. With Push Button depressed, unlock Door using Key. Push Button will pop out when unlocked AND Key will be able to extract from lock.

If Push Button will not stay depressed OR Key will not extract after unlocking Door, repeat Steps 1–5.